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CIRCLE C RANCH
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CIRCLE C RANCH 
NEWSLETTER

President's Letter
Dear Neighbors,
 There will be a grand opening of the new Circle C Fire Station 
on Saturday 19 November from 1:30pm to 3:30pm.  This is a great 
chance for us to see the new building and meet the fire fighters. We 
should all give the firefighters a warm welcome to Circle C Ranch.
 Austin Mayor Will Wynn and Austin City Manager Toby Futrell 
will attend the grand opening. HEB is sponsoring the event and will 
provide snacks and beverages. The K-9 accelerant-sniffing dog Pearl 
will be on-site with her handler – something that the kids should 
enjoy. I had to look up what an ‘accelerant sniffing dog’ was – Pearl 
is evidently a key part of the Austin Fire Department arson-fighting 
squad.
 We get our solid waste disposal services from Action Disposal/BFI. 
This is almost unique within Austin – most city residents have their 
trash picked up by the city itself. We have an especially nice deal. See 
the April, 2005 newsletter for a summary (http://www.circlecranch.
info/documents/Newsletters/aprilnewsletter.pdf). I’ve previously 
reported that our vendor has had problems with Circle C residents 
paying for the service. This problem seemed to put our contract at 
risk. Denise Nordstrom and Gale Foster have worked closely with 
BFI and contacted many homeowners who were listed as delinquent. 
We hope this improves the situation.
 If you live in Circle C Ranch, you get your trash removed by Action 
Disposal/BFI. Homeowners are solely responsible for paying for this 
service. When you are billed by Action Disposal/BFI, please pay it. 
The trash service is not covered by your CCHOA dues.
 The CCHOA BOD is working on several pool-related issues, 
including pool management itself and to whom we rent the pool. We 
had a discussion on this topic at the October board meeting. The board 
meeting was exceptional in the number of homeowners who attended. 
At one point I counted 40 people over and above the directors, our 
staff and contractors. Most neighbors who spoke were in support of 
continuing our relationship with UT/Longhorn Aquatics. We plan to 
resolve this issue before Christmas.
 Election Day is Tuesday, 8 November. All Circle C voters who are 
registered at their Circle C address (precincts 304 and 367) should 
vote at Kiker Elementary School. The election is entirely focused 
on amendments to the Texas State Constitution.  I urge everyone to 
vote in this and every other election. This is both good citizenship 
and very practical politics. Circle C Ranch frequently interacts with 

local governments. Our influence with those governments is directly 
affected by our voting rate. The more we vote, the more our elected 
officials and city employees listen! You can review the proposed 
amendments here, in an analysis provided by the Texas Legislative 
Council:
http://www.tlc.state.tx.us/pubsconamend/analyses05/analyses05.
pdf
 We plan to have significant work done on the swimming pool in 
December. These maintenance items include resurfacing the bottom 
of the pool, fixing the underwater lights, replacing the failing grating 
around the edge of the pool and repairing or replacing the tile at the 
pool edge. We don’t have all bids in as I write this article, but the 
total bill will likely be around $100,000. As I write this, the pool 
heater has failed. We hope to have it repaired or replaced as soon 
as possible. The cause of the failure is unclear as the unit is only 3 
years old. The repair estimate is approximately $7,000. Replacement 
cost is significantly higher at approximately $30,000 – it takes a big 
heater to heat 450,000 gallons of water. 
 The CCHOA BOD voted to renew our contract for landscape 
services with Circle C Landscape. We are very happy to continue 
our business relationship with Circle C Landscape, owned by Susan 
Hoover, long-time Circle C resident.
 We received several requests to increase morning lap swim hours 
for residents as school started. The summer hours did not work 
for parents who drove their kids to school. We have extended the 
morning swim hours for Tuesday and Thursday to end at 9:30am 
rather than 8:30am. For up-to-date pool hours please visit http://www.
circlecranch.info. 
 The Circle C IronKids Triathlon will be held on Sunday, 20 
November. See the article inside the newsletter for more information. 
The website for this event is: http://www.ironkids.com/new/AustinIK-
2k5.html. 
 If you see a broken streetlight please note pole location and number 
(yellow tag on the pole) and report it directly to the Austin Energy at 
505-7617, or via email at lightingrepair@austinenergy.com. They are 
directly responsible for maintaining streetlights within Circle C.

Sincerely,
Your Neighbor,
Quentin Fennessy
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2005 Board of Directors
Quentin Fennessy ........................................................President
Steve Urban ........................................................ Vice President
AE Martin .................................................................. Secretary
Mike Price .................................................................. Treasurer
Ed Scruggs ...............................................Development Officer
Matt Cano ..................................................................... Director
Carolyn Merritt ............................................................ Director
Contact Information .......... Email: directors@circlecranch.info

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
HOA Mgmt Office ............info@circlecranch.info or 288-8663
Financial Office ........................................................... 451-9901
Newsletter Publisher
 Peel, Inc. Sales Office. .....................................512-989-8905
 Adv./Kelly Peel ..advertising@PEELinc.com, 512-989-8905
Circle C Amenities
Circle C Café ............................................................... 288-6058
Circle C Swim Center ................................................. 288-6057
Circle C Tennis Club ......Circle_CTennis@msn.com, 301-8685
Golf Course at Circle C Ranch ................................... 288-4297

View the Circle C Ranch Newsletter 
each month online at 
www.PEELinc.com

Residential Cleaning 
Cleaning Tip # 219 What we are NOT:

“Consistently Circle C’s Choice for Cleaning”

• We’re not a big company. 
• We’re not a franchise. 
• We’re not the lets-get-it-clean-ASAP-so-we-can-go-to-

the-next-house  company. 
• We are a small business thinking big, started a year ago 

by a young college grad, and we are giving the big guys 
a run for their money. 

• So go ahead, support a small Austin business and give us 
a call. 

Call or email us at:
1-866-850-4103 

admin@mayfairventures.com

Insured and Bonded for your protection

How is Circle C Homeowners 
Association Organized?

Submitted by Quentin Fennessy
 I’ve heard some questions recently that reminded me that not 
everyone understands how our organization works. I’ll admit that 
until I joined the board I had several misconceptions. I’ll also admit 
that this organization is complex enough that I continue to learn more 
every month. This article is a brief summary of my understanding of 
how CCHOA works. 
 The Circle C Homeowners Association (CCHOA) is comprised of 
the property owners of the residential part of Circle C Ranch. Most 
of Circle C Ranch is now developed, so most of the property owners 
are homeowners.  Developers own the remaining property. 
 The essential and primary goal of CCHOA is to preserve and 
enhance our property values.
 The members of CCHOA elect a volunteer board of directors (BOD) 
to run the association. The board consists of seven people, all of whom 
must be members (ie property owners). All seven directors today are 
homeowners (ie no developers).  I understand that some folks think 
that we are paid for this job. I am smiling as I write this... because 
there is no pay involved. Directors are elected to three year terms. 
We have two directors whose terms expire in 2006 (Steve Urban and 
Quentin Fennessy).
 The CCHOA BOD is responsible for maintaining our commons 
areas and enforcing architectural control for new construction and 
home improvements, and for enforcing deed restrictions.  The 
commons areas include the Circle C swim center and many small 
plots of land around the neighborhood. 
 The annual budget for 2005 for CCHOA is approximately $1.7M. 
Income is primarily from homeowner assessments. The maximum 
assessment is currently $410, and most homes within Circle C are 
assessed that amount.  Our two largest expenses are landscaping (over 
100 acres) and the Circle C Swim Center. We are in reasonably good 
shape financially. We have no debt. Our collection rate for assessments 
is good. Thanks for Terry Giles for financial management and Mike 
Price for oversight as treasurer.
 The CCHOA BOD has hired two employees to take care of 
operations: Denise Nordstrom (our manager) and Gale Foster. 
Denise and Gale are the core of the organization. We have contracted 
with Circle C Landscape for landscaping services and we have 
contracted with YMCA of Austin for pool management services. We 
have contracted with Giles & Shea for book keeping and financial 
management.
 The CCHOA BOD has monthly meetings which are open to 
CCHOA members. Our current schedule is to hold the meetings on 
the first Wednesday of each month. The Wildflower Center has kindly 
allowed us to use their library for our BOD meetings at no charge. 

(Continued on Page 4)
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“We aren’t just neighborhood specialists, 
we’re YOUR neighbors!”

Ask us about our guaranteed sales program!

Austin’s Most Referred Realtor, Since 1984

(512) 347-9599
www.metroaustinhomes.com

Krysten Mejia Jaymes Willoughby

We bring more buyers to Circle C 
than any other Real Estate Team!
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CCHOA Announcements

 “I couldn't be happier with the results of the program on my body and 
overall health! I've gained strength, lost body fat, and feel absolutely 
rejuvenated! THANKS!”   - Lisa H, Circle C

“I have been trying for so many years to get back in shape. I think Boot 
Camp has finally got me on the right path. I am having so much fun. I 
will be back... Thanks for the motivation!!”     - Wendi C, Circle C

“I was extremely worried that I would not be able to handle the 5:30 am 
start time. But having a fun work out to look forward to is very 
motivating. I appreciate knowing that I will get  
a great work out once I get there. Thank YOU!”     
- Summer M, Circle C

Call 626-0504 or visit ATXBOOTCAMP.COM for more info! 

Camp Schedule:
• Nov 7–Nov 22: 5:30 am 

• Nov 7–Nov 22: 6:00 pm 

• Nov 30–Dec 16: 5:30 am 

Camp Location:
• Dick Nichols Park 

Austin

FOR WOMEN 

All Fitness Levels Welcomed! 

Residents Are Raving About
Austin Adventure Boot Camp!

Hurry! 
Camp Starts 

Soon!

Attention Circle C Women:
Have You Heard?

Attention Circle C Women:
Have You Heard?

The meetings start at 6:15PM. We allot time at the beginning of each 
meeting for homeowners to address the board. 
 The CCHOA BOD currently has five officers: President (me, 
Quentin Fennessy), Vice President (Steve Urban), Treasurer (Mike 
Price), Secretary (AE Martin) and Development Officer (Ed Scruggs). 
Matt Cano and Carolyn Merritt also serve on the board. I am honored 
to work with each and every one of these people – Circle C is lucky 
that they have chosen to volunteer their time for our mutual benefit.
 The CCHOA has several active committees. They include 
Education, Amenities, Pool, Special Events, Safety, Architectural 
Control and E-Voting. We owe significant thanks to all past and present 
Circle C volunteers. Circle C would not be what it is today without 
the volunteer efforts of hundreds of people.
 The CCHOA has an annual meeting in March. We hold elections 
for directors at that time, report on the budget and operations to the 
members. We can also have elections for bylaws changes at that 
time.
 We have several ways to contact the association. Our primary way 
is via our manager, Denise Nordstrom. Her office phone number is 
288-8663, and email address is info@circlecranch.info. We maintain 
a web page at http://www.circlecranch.info, and a discussion forum 
at http://www.circlecranch.info/forum. We hold open board meetings. 
We have occasional town hall meetings on specific subjects (ie 
schools, trash collection, amenities, etc).
 I hope this brief introduction helps better understand how CCHOA 
works. Please understand this is not a complete description of 
operations.

Circle C HOA - (Continued from Page 2)

Wildflower / Vintage Place 
Playscape Planning

Submitted by Ed Scruggs, Amenities Committee Chair
 Special neighborhood meetings are set for Saturday, November 19 
to allow residents of Wildflower Park and Vintage Place the chance 
to meet with our amenities planning firm and provide valuable input 
into the design process.
 At its October meeting, the CCHOA Board of Developers approved 
budgeting a total of $100,000 in 2006 for the development of up to 
four park / playscape plans throughout Circle C. Wildflower Park 
and Vintage Place have been designated as the first two locations. 
Additional sites will be named later.
 On November 19, separate meetings open to residents of each 
specific neighborhood will be held. During the meetings, RVI 
Architectural Planning Consultant Barbara Austin will give a brief 
review of the planning process and provide examples of park and 
playscape design. Residents will then be asked for input on what 
they’d like to see incorporated into the plan. 
 This is a valuable opportunity for residents to become involved in 
the process. The current timeline calls for completing parks planning 

(Continued on Page 5)
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CCHOA Announcements Continued
Playscape Planning - (Continued from Page 4)
by Feb. 1 of 2006 – with additional planning and construction to 
begin soon afterward.

Meeting times and locations are as follows:
Wildflower Park

9-10:30 AM at the park in Wildflower
Vintage Place

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM at the park in Vintage Place

 In case of inclement weather, the meetings will be held indoors 
at a site still to be determined. For additional details, please refer to 
the CCHOA website and flyers to be posted at local mail centers.
 If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Denise 
Nordstrom in the CCHOA office.

*******
 Regarding pocket parks, some of you may have noticed recent 
developments at the corner of Redmond Road and Escarpment. 
The heavily treed but undeveloped lot has undergone a major face 
lift. The shrubs and worn out decorative fencing have been removed 
and an adjoining drainage area and open space have been mowed 
and cleared of brush and undesirable trees. This has dramatically 
opened up the area – helping to connect it visually with the nearby 
swim center complex. Current plans call for using donated boulders 
on site to create a rambling pathway. There is also discussion of 
heavily seeding the area for wildflowers and installing a bench and 
picnic table. 
 Ultimately, this area could provide some alternative access to the 
swim center – but the specifics of how this could be accomplished 
are still under discussion. 

*****
 Recent discussions involving pool usage have led to renewed 
questions regarding a timeline for construction of a second swim 
center in Circle C West. While progress is being made, it is still 
too early to make accurate projections. Our amenities planning 
firm, RVI, will study the feasibility of the project over the coming 
months by gathering data and seeking input from Circle C residents. 
Tentative plans call for presentation of conceptual drawings in time 
for the March 2006 annual meeting. Only after the completion of the 
conceptual phase will it be possible to estimate construction costs. 
 If all goes well, ownership of the future swim center site, located 
at the corner of Spruce Canyon and LaCrosse adjacent to the new 
elementary school, will be transferred to CCHOA by early 2006. 

*****
 While we expect to gain access to more than $500,000 in amenities 
funds compiled by home builders, it is likely these funds will not 
cover the total costs of constructing the new swim center. Volunteers 
on our amenities committee are currently discussing possible 
fundraising scenarios. If you or someone you know is interested in 
assisting with this effort, please feel free to contact Denise Nordstrom 
in the CCHOA office.

PLASTIC SURGERY
Dr. Robert Caridi

YOUR COMFORT AND
SAFETY ARE OUR

PRIMARY CONCERN.

4407 Bee Cave Road, Suite 303  • Austin, Texas 78746  •  512-732-0732
w w w. w e s t l a k e p l a s t i c s u r g e r y. c o m

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF

WESTLAKE HILLS IN AUSTIN, TEXAS,
WESTLAKE PLASTIC SURGERY

OFFERS A FIRST-CLASS, FULLY ACCREDITED

SURGICAL FACILITY WHERE OUR PATIENTS FIND

PRIVACY AND INTIMACY BEFORE, DURING,
AND AFTER THEIR PROCEDURES.

WE UNDERSTAND THAT PLASTIC SURGERY

REPRESENTS AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN

THE LIFE AND HEALTH OF EACH OF OUR PATIENTS,
AND WE ARE DEDICATED TO PROVIDING

PERSONALIZED CARE IN A FRIENDLY,
COMFORTABLE AND

CONFIDENTIAL SETTING.

Robert Caridi, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Diplomate of the 
American Board of Plastic Surgery
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CCHOA Announcements Continued

Davis Designs
One-of-a-kind handmade purses

And other specialties

Brenda Davis
davisdesignsonline.com
(512) 288-8366

Speech/Language Therapy

Brenda Davis, M.S., CCC-SLP

Specializing in speech therapy
for toddler and preschool age groups

10617 Redmond Road
Austin, Texas 78739

512-288-8366

 During routine drives through the neighborhood we have noticed many 
homes that are in need of maintenance and upkeep. The Declaration of 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (“the deed restrictions”) state 
in Article VI Section 1. Duty of Maintenance: “Owners and occupants 
of any Lot shall jointly and severally have the duty and responsibility, 
at their sole cost and expense, to keep the Lot so owned or occupied, 
including buildings, improvements, grounds or drainage easements or 
rights-of-way incident thereto, and vacant land, in a well-maintained, 
safe, clean and attractive conditions at all times. Required maintenance 
includes, but is not limited to, the following:

a. prompt removal of all litter, trash, dead vegetation, refuse &  
waste

b. lawn mowing on a regular basis (maximum grass height is 6")
c. tree and shrub pruning
d. watering landscaped areas
e. keeping exterior lighting facilities in working order
f. keeping lawn and garden areas alive, free of weeds, and attractive
g. keeping driveways in good repair
h. complying with all government health and police requirements
i. repair of exterior damages to improvements”

 We currently have the neighborhood divided into fourteen (14) 
sections and drive 2-3 sections per month. We have sent a total of 266 
deed restriction violation letters since January of 2005.  The majority 
of the violations are related to landscape maintenance (weeds, dead 
vegetation and trimming). It may be time for you to evaluate your front 
yard landscape and trim, weedeat, treat lawn for weeds and replace 
damaged or dead vegetation (shrubs and grass). Please do your part to 
keep Circle C a beautiful place to live.  If you have questions about the 
deed restriction process or would like to report a violation, please contact 
the management office at 288-8663 or via email at info@circlecranch.
com

Deed Restriction Update
Submitted by Denise Nordstrom, CCHOA Mgr.

Business Classifed
Interested in relaxation but not in traditional massage?  
Reflexology - Massage of the hands and feet - Brings balance 
to body systems.  Julie Johnson, RMT, MBA.  In calls/Outcalls/
Gift Certificates 288-9526. “Mention this ad for 10% off your 
first session.”
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CCHOA Announcements Continued

Tired of not getting the personal service you deserve?
Do you have jaw pain, TMJ pain, or headaches?

Would you like to have straight teeth without braces?
Invisalign Certifi ed.

Advanced Training in Cosmetic 
and Comprehensive Dentistry
Extensive training from the 
Pankey Institute in treating bite 
disorders

Invisalign certifi ed (have 
straighter teeth without wearing 
braces)
New one-visit teeth whitening 
(as seen on TV’s Extreme Make-
over)
Snoring and Sleep Apnea treat-
ments

All phases of general dentistry

State of the art facilities and 
techniques

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

3022 Slaughter Lane
(Corner of Slaughter & Westgate Blvd… Just east of Brodie Lane)

We will fi le your insurance • Financing available
Complimentary second opinions

We have the real answers to all your dental concerns

�

�

�

280-8800
www.johncalvertdds.com

Speeding Cars in Circle C Ranch
Submitted by Denise Nordstrom

 We have received several reports of speeding cars on residential 
streets here in Circle C. As everyone knows there are many children 
who live in our neighborhood and many active residents who walk or 
cycle.  Please be sure to obey all speed limit signs and to be aware of 
pedestrians and kids at play. We’ve had specific reports of speeders 
on Allerton, Nusser, South Bay and La Crosse Avenue.  It is illegal 
and dangerous to pass a school bus that is loading or unloading. 
Please take the time to stop and allow kids to board and unboard the 
bus safely.

City Permit Granted
for Slaughter Creek Trails

Submitted by AE Martin
 In September the City of Austin granted a permit to proceed with 
trail construction on the Slaughter Creek Tract of the Water Quality 
Protection Lands.  This property is adjacent to Circle C on the west 
side and is owned by the Water Utility’s Wildlands Conservation 
Division. Volunteer organizations including Circle C Homeowners 
Association have been given the responsibility for developing use 
rules and developing public access.  The
Austin Ridge Riders Mountain Bike Club and Austin Metro Trails and 
Greenways have taken the lead in trail building and are still signing 
up volunteers.  If you are interested in volunteering to help build 
these natural surface trails, please contact Britt Jones with the Austin 
Ridge Riders Mountain Bike Club at bikejones@ev1.net.  Mr. Jones 
will compile a list of volunteers and send out monthly notifications 
of trail building dates.
 First Saturday guided hikes on the property are scheduled for every 
month and you may register for a hike by calling 263-6433 or sending 
e-mail to nancy.didonato@ci.austin.tx.us.

Do you have a Home Based Business 
right here in Circle C Ranch?

 You can get information about your service or products to every 
home in Circle C Ranch, by running a business classified in the 
Circle C Ranch Newsletter.  It is a great way to get your name and 
contact information to many potential customers in your  growing 
neighborhood. The cost is $45 for up to 40 words. Display ads are 
also available. For more information, please contact Kelly Peel, 
512-589-5471; kelly@PEELinc.com.  The deadline is the 10th of 
each month for the upcoming month’s newsletter.
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CCHOA Announcements Continued

 To Circle C Residents: A+ on activism!! In September’s newsletter 
I asked that you email or write the AISD Board of Trustees to let them 
know how you felt about the school boundary situation – and you 
responded perfectly. Many emails were sent to the trustees concerning 
the boundary situation in Circle C and they got the message. Our 
Wildflower Park neighbors were particularly vocal in making their 
thoughts known and, as one AISD staff member told me, “We are 
very aware of Wildflower Park’s interests.” 
 The Board of Trustees has now established a permanent boundary 
committee to oversee all of the boundary changes throughout AISD. 
Dr. Pat Forgione set up area task force boundary committees as well, 
to ensure that residents from affected areas would have a voice in 
the redistricting procedures. Jeff Walker of Circle C and I have been 
named to that committee for Southwest Austin, in addition to three 
others. We began meeting last month with the goal of presenting a 
plan to the Board around the start of the new year. 
 AISD staff is continuing to push for a south central elementary 
school to be built east of I-35, with the intention of relieving 
Manchaca Elementary alone. They are advising that Wildflower Park 
students be rezoned from Baranoff Elementary to Kiker Elementary to 

Education Update
Submitted by Marian Wallace, Education Committee Co- Chair

help ease Baranoff’s overpopulation. We are working with that plan, 
as well as creating the boundaries for the new elementary school in 
Circle C West. 
 The groundbreaking ceremony for the new school took place 
last month, and construction is underway. AISD and the architects 
continue to ensure us that the school will be ready to open in August 
2006. To see a detailed plan of the new school, visit the education 
page on the Circle C website (www.circlecranch.info).
 Kiker Elementary is scheduled to begin construction on the 
new 8-classroom addition early in 2006. Also, be sure to visit 
www.theappleatwork.com for a complete list of additional bond 
improvements and schedules for Kiker and our other area schools. 

Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Circle C Ranch residents, limit 30 words, 
please e-mail to info@circlecranch.info.
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $45, limit 40 words, please contact our sales office @ 512-
989-8905 or advertising@PEELinc.com.
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Wildflower Planting Along 
Circle C / Metro Park Trails

Submitted by Melinda McKenna, Circle C Resident
 Did you notice a group of Girl Scouts late last month planting 
wildflower seeds along the Circle C / Metro Park trails near 
Escarpment?  Over 200 Girl Scouts volunteered to help plant a native 
mix of wildflowers along those trails – a beautiful site we should 
all enjoy next spring!  Be on the look out for an article detailing the 
event, including photographs of the volunteers in next months Circle 
C Ranch Newsletter.

CCHOA Announcements Continued

 The Austin Fire Department is proud to announce that its 43rd fire 
station, located at 11401 Escarpment Blvd., opened for business 
on Saturday, October 1. Although personnel and apparatus for this 
station have been exclusively serving Circle C from Station 29 on 
Deer Lane since March 2005, we’re pleased to now be even closer to 
the homeowners we serve. This station is the sixth in Austin designed 
by Alan Barr of White, Dolce & Barr Architects and is the seventh 
built as a joint Fire/EMS station. There are 15 personnel (over the 
course of three shifts) assigned to this station using a brand new, 
1,500 gallons per minute, pumper truck.
 Station 43 is also leading the way in several areas—it is the 
first with a rain water collection system for irrigation, was built to 
the International Energy Efficiency Code (IECC), and received a 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEEDS) Silver 
certification. In short, it’s a “green” building and the first of its kind 
in the Austin Fire Department. 
 The public grand opening will be Saturday, November 19 from 
1:30pm to 3:30pm. Various dignitaries and VIPs are scheduled to 
attend. A special thanks to H-E-B for donating the food and drinks 
for the opening; their mascot, H-E Buddy, will be on hand to give 

Circle C Fire Station Open for Business!
Submitted by Michelle DeCrane, AFD Public Information Manager

out goodies to the kids. And AFD’s accelerant sniffing dog, Pearl 
(and her handler) will be there, too.
 We hope you’ll join us for a tour of your new fire station! If you 
have questions or need more information, please contact Michelle 
DeCrane, AFD’s public information manager, at (512) 974-0151 or 
via e-mail at michelle.decrane@ci.austin.tx.us.

NOW OPEN

Full Service Day Spa
Full Nail Service • Pedicures • Manicures

• Facials • Waxing • Tanning
10 years of experience

And as always $25/month
unlimited tanning (no contracts)

7101 Hwy 71 W
(by Gattitown)

288-8868

All tools Autoclaved for your
safety and peace of mind.

100% Sanitized

Call us for specials.

512-301-0708

TREESCAPE
Tree Service

“Quality work for any Budget”     

Trimming
Removals
Pruning
Stump Grinding

 Serving Residential and Commercial
Free Estimates              

Fully insured for your protection.

ANY TREE SERVICE
between $250.00-$500.00

$5000 OFF
ANY TREE SERVICE

$500.00 and up

$10000 OFF

We have a full line of equipment for all your tree care needs.
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Have you had your heater checked out
 for the upcoming season? 

 Now’s the time to do it
 before the fi rst cold snap hits!

Fall Special
$59.95 per system.

512-928-2470
Over 28 Years of Experience

Expires 11/30/05

Visit us on the web @ www.rmmechanical.com

512-928-2470

CCHOA Announcements Continued

 Fall in Texas is usually a great time for all sorts of gardening.  
Two weeks ago, we had the perfect fall weather, however that was 
replaced last week with hot and humid.  So all those weeds we have 
around really like to show their heads this time of year.
 On the commons areas we have applied a pre-emergent weed 
product.  If you are thinking of doing this for your home, corn gluten is 
a good organic alternative.  The principle is that the gluten surrounds 
weed seeds and keeps them from sprouting.  Now is a good time to 
do this.  
 We are also finalizing the last fertilization before the winter sets 
in.  We use an organic mild fertilizer called Mulorganite.   It is mild 
and does not need watering in like most fertilizers, is low in salts 
and good for the grass.  
 Brown patch in St. Augustine is common this type of year.  These 
are the big brown circles you see in your yard.  You can treat them 
with milk—1 cup per gallon.  Try it about every 10 days.  We don’t 
think it matters if it is skim or 2%!!!
 On the commons areas you will see that we are doing a lot of 
trimming, and we will be installing our winter flowers—pansies and 
snapdragons.  If you are in a deer populated area, you may want to 

Fall Landscaping from Circle C Landscape
Submitted by Susan Hoover

go with snapdragons as the deer really like pansies.
 The recent rains have caused the fire ants to pop up everywhere.  
First line of defense:  Fire Ant Bait. This is a good time of year to 
treat your whole yard.  A little goes a long way.  Do not treat any 
mounds individually for three weeks after you put the bait out.  You 
want to make sure it gets to the queen.
Happy fall gardening.
Circle C Landscape

family ties
Simple Traditions to
Strengthen

If you would like your holidays to be more meaningful, and your 
family celebrations more joyful, you will love what Once Upon a 
Family can do for you and your family this holiday season. We offer 
inspirational ideas and beautiful, easy-to-use products that will help 
start new family traditions and create fond, happy memories for the 
entire family.

Janet Cloudt, Independent Consultant
418-1250 • www.onceuponafamily.com/janet

Your Holiday Album is a photo journal of your 
family’s holiday together and gives each family 
member a wonderful sense of belonging and pride. 
Create a tradition by sitting down with your family 
after the holiday season and pick out four or fi ve of 
your photos and place them in this album.
Price: $36.00

Creating your own Family Tree can be an easy 
and fun family activity and is also a powerful way 
to connect the generations, understand your roots, 
and create a sense of belonging. Order one for 
your family today.
Only $28.00
* Frame is not included 

Buying? Selling? Investing?
Call Hal Patterson for Proven Results.

Hal Patterson, Realtor®
Mobile: 512-925-HOME

Offi ce: 512-439-7489
E-mail: HalPatterson@KW.com

Each Offi ce Independently Owned & Operated

www.HalSellsHomes.com
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CCHOA Announcements Continued

 The CCHOA has received numerous questions on lawn care.  
Given that September saw record high temperatures, many of the 
lawns experienced hot spots and scorching.  That followed by cool 
temperatures and rainy periods can lead to lawn weakness and fungal 
diseases.
What can you do?
 First, identify your grass type. Most Circle C residents have St. 
Augustine grass, but other varieties grown here include Bermuda, 
Buffalo and Zoysia.  This month we will discuss St. Augustine.
St. Augustine Grass:
 St. Augustine thrives in moderate shade, but is sensitive to full sun 
and will brown out.
 Fall usually brings on brown patch for St. Augustine.  This will create 
a circular pattern in your lawn of browned out grass.  It is a fungus:
 Organic method of treatment: 1 cup milk to one gallon of water,  
  spray on twice, 10 days apart
 Alternate treatment: Pick up a fungicide from a 
  reputable nursery that is for
  brown patch.  Follow label 
  directions

Tips For Caring For Your Lawn
Submitted by Susan Hoover

 Fall fertilization:   Use organic with low nitrogen or top dress your 
lawn with organic top dressing.
 Brown patch is made worse with too much nitrogen, thatch build 
up, and too much water.  In the spring, hold off fertilization until late 
March/early April when ground is warming up.  
 If you have hot spots in the lawn from shallow soils or lack of water, 
rake out the dead grass and add a good quality top dressing.

Anne Derfler
Independent Beauty Consultant

11013 Pairnoy Lane
Austin, TX 78739
512-394-1719
aderfler@marykay.com
www.marykay/aderfler

10% off all orders through 11/30/05!

3421 W. William Cannon Dr. – Austin, TX 78745
(On the SE corner of Brodie and Wm Cannon Next to Blockbuster Video)

CALL NOW!  899-0198    www.physfit.com

“They call them curves… We call them Love Handles,
either way PhysFit can help you get rid of them.”

1 FREE WEEK

60% Off
Enrollment Fee

or

(first time visit only)

“We are a locally owned
family business here to serve you”

The 30 Minute Workout for Women 

Longer Hours and Great Classes!
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CCHOA Announcements Continued

Circle C Holiday Parties!
 Circle C Children’s Event – December 10th, 2pm to 5pm at the 
Circle C Swim Center.  Come join the fun – Santa * Games * Face 
Painting * Petting Zoo * Train Rides * Smarty Pants the Clown * 
Prizes. Admission is donation of one unwrapped new toy for Blue 
Santa at the CCHOA office or online at www.circlecranch.info. 
Parents don’t forget to bring the camera for pictures with Santa.  
 Circle C Adult Holiday Event – December 17th, 7pm to 10pm at 
the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center. Join us for a night of fun 
– Dancing * Casino * Food * Cash Bar * Prizes. Admission is $10 
per person and tickets may be purchased at the Wildflower Center 
Café, the Circle C Café & Grill or at the CCHOA office. Tickets must 
be purchased in advance, by November 14th. 
 For more information on either event please contact the CCHOA 
office at 288-8663.

 The following roads will be used for the race route from 9 a.m. to 
12 p.m. Sunday, November 20th.  Although the roads are not closed 
to traffic, please expect and plan for delays during this time.  There 
will be young children between the ages of 7-14 competing in this 
event, so please be very cautious and aware of the athletes if you 
plan to be out on the roads.
  La Crosse Ave.
  Dahlgreen Ave.
  Gorham Glen Ave.

Sara Lee Ironkids Bread Triathlon Parking
 Parking volunteers will be out on Saturday (packet pick up) and 
Sunday (race day) to help participants and spectators park.  Parking 
for the event will be directed towards sections of East and West La 
Crosse Ave, sections of Dahlgreen Ave, Kiker Elementary, and near by 
neighborhood roads.  The parking lot surrounding the Circle C Pool 
and Child Development Center will also be an option on Saturday 
during packet pick up.  Please be aware that the Circle C area is 
limited in terms of parking so your cooperation and understanding 
will be greatly appreciated.

Sara Lee Ironkids Bread Triathlon Volunteers
 Can you or someone you know volunteer?  If so please email 
ironkidsaustinvolunteers@yahoo.com with your name and contact 
information.  It’s a wonderful opportunity to give back to the kids 
and support the sport!

Sara Lee Ironkids Bread Triathlon Bike and Run Route

S. Bay Lane
Escarpment Blvd.
Redmond Rd.

“Kindness 
and compassion 
are alive and well at 
my ARC”

-- Terri W.
ARC Patient for 3+ year For information, visit AustinRegionalClinic.com or call ARC-INFO at 272-4636

We know our patients are people that depend on us for 

help, advice and comfort. And we appreciate the trust 

placed in us everyday by thousands throughout the 

Austin area. We work hard to make sure we are where 

you need us, when you need us. With most insurance 

plans accepted, 13 locations all over town, all-night 

phone nurses, After Hours and Urgent Care we think 

you’ll like what our patients call the ARC Advantage.

It’s my health. It’s my ARC.

AUSTIN
REGIONAL
CLINIC

SM25Years
2005

1980
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CIRCLE C RANCHCelebrating Our 26th Anniversary!
Full Service Repair Facility
Computerized Wheel Alignment
We offer a 12 month 12,000 mile  
warranty on parts and labor
We honor most extended warranties
Free Shuttle with appointment
After hours drop off

�
�
�

�
�
�

512-288-3844
W W W. R E A D S A U T O. C O M

Mon - Fri:
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM

Family Owned
& Operated

Freescale

18
26

8884 HWY 290 WEST - 2.7 WEST OF THE OAK HILL “Y” 

$25 OFF
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

Most vehicles - Exp 12/9/05

FREE Brake Inspection
$25 OFF BRAKE SERVICE
On any service or repair over $100

A/C Performance Check
• Check overall operation &
  performance of your A/C system.
• Inspect Belts

Most vehicles - Freon additional charge - Exp 12/9/05

Most vehicles - Exp 12/9/05

$1990

LUBE, OIL &
FILTER CHANGE

ONLY $19.95
Includes a full vehicle inspection and tire rotation.

Up to 5qts Mobil 10/30 - Most vehicles - Exp 12/9/05
Full synthetic and other oils available at an additional charge

+ tax and 
   disposal fee
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CCHOA Clubs & Announcements

 Park West was a very busy community this past month!  Our 
committees are up and running full speed and our activity groups 
are off to a great start as well!
 The “First Annual” Park West Wine Fest was a resounding 
success!  Congratulations to the Social Committee for their hard work 
(see photo)!  Thirty-five residents and their guests gathered at the 
Wildflower Center Café to enjoy a selection of wines (including non-
alcoholic selections), fabulous hors de oeuvres thanks to Chef Jaime 
Arevalo, and great company on Friday September 30th.  Everyone was 
pleased with this opportunity to relax and visit with their ‘old’ and 
‘new’ neighbors.  The occasion evoked a sense of what a beautiful 
neighborhood we live in, and what wonderful neighbors we have. 
 Mark your calendars for the Park West Holiday Celebration on 
Sunday, December 11, 2005 from 6PM-8PM at the Circle C Pool.  
Enjoy entertainment by the Bowie High School Choir presenting 
“Songs of the Holidays”.   Holiday cookies, hot cider, coffee and tea 
will be served.  There is no charge for this event.  Please come and 
gather with your neighbors to enjoy a wonderful celebration!
 Thanks to the efforts of the Roads & Gates Committee, we now 
have lighting at both mail centers!  They did an awesome job of 
planning!  The centers are now dimly lighted after dusk, with motion 
sensors for very bright lighting when residents walk up to get their 
mail.  Additionally, the East mail center can now be approached via 
handicap access ramp.  Thank you for making our mail centers a much 
safer environment!  Both of these improvements will be especially 
appreciated in the dark winter months.
 The Landscape Committee has released their Request For Proposal 
to several landscaping companies.  The bids are coming in, and 
the landscape committee will select a new landscape company in 
the near future.  Much effort went into creating a comprehensive 
and fair landscape contract, and we appreciate all the work done 
by the Landscape Committee on this project. Stay tuned for more 
information.
 In the near future, the Landscape Committee will be considering 
options for ensuring that all the trees in Park West are healthy—we 
hate to lose any of our beautiful trees!  Look for more information on 
this project soon.  Meanwhile, some trees have been identified that 
required ‘critical care’ and the HOA has contracted with an arborist 
to do emergency treatment on a one-time basis so these trees are 
not lost.  The bylaws say that each homeowner is responsible for 
the established trees on their lot (including the front yard areas). 
Please take a look at your trees: do they need to be pruned, fertilized, 
or treated in any way?  Please make arrangements to have tree 
maintenance performed on your property.  If you have suggestions 
for ways that our community can fairly maintain our trees, please 
pass them along to the Landscape Committee.
 Please note: The area outside the gate is part of the Circle C 
commons areas.  All maintenance is the responsibility of the CCHOA 
Board of Directors, including specifications and schedules, as well as 
the liability.   No single resident is authorized in anyway to perform 
any maintenance on the commons areas for these reasons.  Please 
do not cut or trim any plants outside the gates.

Park West HOA 

 The Park West Book Club got off to a fine start on September 28th.  
They now have a schedule and list of books to read!  Contact Linda 
DeMayo at 301-9973 if you would like to participate.
Is your remote control for the gates not working?  Replacement auto 
sun-visor remotes are available for $20 each.  Contact Frank Gilbreath 
at 762-3714 (no calls after 7:00 PM please).
 We all love our pets!  We all love our lawns!  Pet owners, when 
walking your pets please remember to carry supplies and clean up 
after your pets.  Thank you!
 For schedule and contact information about PW-HOA committees 
and activity groups, check the bulletin board at your mail center!

"First Annual" Park West Wine Fest
Pictured left to right: Nancy Oliphant, Anna Gilbreath, Mike 

Hahn, Marsha Loyd.  Not pictured:  Virginia Brashear.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions 
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. 
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any 
facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes 
no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All 
warranties and representations made in the advertising content are solely 
that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be 
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for 
misprints or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the 
actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints in 
this publication, the publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors 
of information or typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost 
of advertising as stated above or in the case of misinformation, a printed 
retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental 
or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or 
any other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a 
timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.
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DISCOVER
EGGS NAPOLEON

AT CYPRESS GRILL

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
on the WEEKENDS!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY - 8:30 - 11:30 AM

358-7474 www.cypressgrill.net
4404 W. WM. CANNON STE. L
1 block west of MoPac next to Gold’s Gym

Featuring delicious omelets, fluffy homemade 

pancakes, Eggs Benedict, Bloody Marys, 

Mimosas, the best French Toast in town,

and, of course... Eggs Napoleon.

Up to 25% OFF
Already

Reduced Prices

 BNI, Business Network International, is a business and professional 
networking organization that offers its members the opportunity to 
share ideas, contacts and most importantly referrals.  There are more 
than 20 active chapters in Central Texas and 3,600 worldwide.  Last 
year alone, BNI generated 3.6 Million referrals resulting in over $1.5 
Billion dollars worth of business for its members.  
 The Circle C area BNI chapter (The Live Oak Network) is a 
non-competitive referral organization that admits one member per 
professional category – therefore, once you’ve joined a chapter you’ve 
essentially eliminated your competition!  
 The Circle C area chapter is growing again!  A variety of professional 
categories are open including those in residential home services, personal 
health care, marketing & branding, event planning and  business support 
sectors.  Our chapter membership should cover it all from Plumbers 
and Electricians to Doctors and Lawyers.  We are looking for one 
enthusiastic, hard working and honest individual from every 
profession to join our “lively” group!
 If you, a friend, family member or neighbor is interested in learning 
more about building their business by referral, check us out – there is 
no obligation to join.

Circle C Area Professionals Business Referral Group
Submitted by Bob McKenna, Circle C Resident

CCHOA Clubs & Announcements Continued

The Live Oak Network 
Wednesday - 8:00 to 9:30 AM 

The Golf Club at Circle C Ranch
7401 Highway 45, Austin, Texas 78739.

 The $10.00 meeting fee is tax deductible and includes a healthy 
breakfast.  Bring at least 30 business cards to hand out to our members.  
For more information email Bob@AustinReps.com, or call 288-8088. 

We’re in your neighborhood, and we’re
a community of Christ’s grace for you...

C����� ��� K��� C�����
Meeting each Sunday at Kiker Elementary School

917-8021     www.chris� hekingaustin.org

Worship - 10:30 am    Bible Classes 9:30 am (all ages)
Childcare Provided
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MOM’S Club of Austin
Submitted by Tana Gordon

 Circle C (MOMS offering Moms support) is an international 
non-profit organization for the stay-at-home mothers of today.  We 
help you feel good about your decision of staying at home with 
your children and give you the opportunity to share activities with 
other stay-at-home mothers and their children.  We have monthly 
meetings with speakers, arts and crafts, book club, lunch, children’s 
playgroups, Mom’s night out, field trips, park day, recipe club...etc.  
We also include a yearly service project to help needy children in 
our community.  For more information, please contact Tana Gordon 
at 301-6739 or tana@austin.rr.com.

CCHOA Clubs & Announcements Continued
Austin Lyric Opera 

& Austin Symphony Orchestra   
Submitted by Joan Coyle

 On Friday Opera or Symphony Evenings there is  a 
COMPLIMENTARY BUS RIDE to and from each performance, 
whether you are a season ticket holder or you are attending an 
individual performance.  The bus is boarded at Onion Creek Center 
at 11111 South IH 35 in front of Mustin & Porter Real Estate Co. 
where parking is free; attendees are dropped off and picked up in front 
of the performing arts center. The Symphony Bus departs at 7:00pm 
and the Opera Bus departs at 6:30pm. Anyone taking advantage 
of this wonderfully convenient service is requested to call Joan at 
282-0085 to ride the opera bus, and to call Peggy at 282-0283 to 
ride the symphony bus, about one to three weeks in advance. Opera/
Ticket information may be obtained by calling Diane at 476-5992; 
Symphony/Ticket information at 476-6064.     

I'm a long-time Circle C resident who has aggressively helped hundreds of 
people throughout Austin buy and sell their homes. In this competitive 
market you need an  experienced professional who can help you sell your 
Circle C home in minimum time for the best price. Contact me for a 
market analysis and my strategy to sell your home quickly.

Client Testimonials:
"Kitty worked hard to find me just the right home in my 
price range then she sold my property in record time."

"Kitty made the whole process of selling our home a 
stress-free experience.  She's knowledgeable and 

understands the Southwest Austin market.  And you can 
trust her instincts.  She didn't compromise when it came 

to looking out for our best interests."

"Kitty made the best use of my time.  She had the 
knowledge, resources and kindness to walk me through 

what could have been a harrowing experience"

"Kitty worked harder for me than anybody, I will 
definitely recommend her to anyone I know who needs 

real estate assistance."

"The analysis Kitty prepared helped us understand the 
value of our house and our neighborhood.  She walked 
us through all the details and was very knowledgeable 

and professional about the entire process."

"My wife and I wanted to tell you that you are a pleasure 
to work with...you are pleasant, friendly, 

knowledgeable...willing to find the answer...not too 
pushy...thanks."

Mobile:  (512) 825-9109   Fax: (512) 301-6636
E-mail: kfowler@wt.net

Personal Classifed
FOR SALE: Tornado - Cyclone II - Foosball Table; Tournament 
Quality - Near New; $800: griff@ausitn.rr.com 

At no time will any source be allowed to use the Circle C Ranch 
Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape 
or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic 
copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any 
use for profit, political campaigns, or other self amplification, under 
penalty of law without written or expressed permission from the Circle 
C Ranch Homeowners Association and Peel Inc. The information in 
the Circle C Ranch Newsletter  is exclusively for the private use of 
Circle C Ranch residents only. 
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CCHOA Clubs & Announcements Continued

 Well, the last time I had a chance to write you all was in June and I 
mentioned the season was starting out like “gangbusters” and the only 
reason you haven’t heard from me sooner is because the whole season 
has continued to be very strong and busy.  There have continued to be lots 
of buyers and consequent decreases in housing inventories throughout 
the city; all great news for sellers!  
 To confirm this with real numbers:  sales of existing homes in Austin 
were up 17% in July and 28% in August as compared to those months 
last year.  Also, more homes have sold in Austin so far this year than all 
of last year.  Of course, sales of this pace have meant a decrease in the 
number of listings; they are down 15% in August and 13% for the year 
to date.  This hasn’t yet translated to higher home prices with only a 4% 
increase in the median price this year but it does mean homes are selling 
faster and will continue to do so if this trend continues.  
 As I mentioned, I have seen the results of these trends in my own 
sales as many of my listings that are priced correctly are flying off the 
market.  Of course, as usual the season has slowed down somewhat as 
a result of school starting and will continue to slow as we head into the 
holidays, but I anticipate this strength will continue into the beginning 
of the high buying season in the spring.  
 So, the real estate market is strong and getting stronger in Austin and 

Austin’s Amazing Real Estate Market! 
Submitted by Kitty Fowler

all this is good news for homebuyers and sellers here.  
 Also, just a helpful tidbit of info for those of you with cell phones 
(which is most of us these days):  Oct 12th, cell numbers are being 
released to telemarketing companies and you will start to receive calls 
and YOU WILL BE CHARGED FOR THESE CALLS.  To prevent this, 
call the following number from your cell phone:  888-382-1222.  It is 
the National Do Not Call list.  It will take only 2-3 minutes and it blocks 
your number for 5 years.   

We’re glad to be part of
Circle C

Join us as we honor our clients and 
friends during our third year customer 
appreciation Open House celebration.

Date: Thursday, Nov. 17, 2005
Time: 3 pm - 6 pm
Place: 4404 W. William Cannon Dr.
Contact for RSVP: Gay Ratka

Guy Weinhold
4404 W. William Cannon Dr.
Ste. Q
Austin, TX 78749
(512) 443-1988

$10.00 OFF

$5.00 OFF

Any chemical service with haircut

OR

Manicure or Pedicure
Not valid with any other offers.

Must present coupon.

Haircuts - Color - Custom Highlights - Perms
Men - Women - Children

Also specializing in Great Lengths Hair Extensions
100% Human Hair

WALK-INs WELCOME

*Wella System Professional*

Bonded & Insured
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HOME, AUTO, HEALTH, LIFE & COMMERCIAL
For all your Insurance needs...

Contact the Farmer who is Outstanding in His Field

Circle C Resident
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Shaniqua hopes and prays that someone will 
want her and invite her into their family. She 
is only one of over 500 Texas children waiting 
to be adopted. If through any of your contacts, 
friends and family you fi nd someone interest-
ed in adopting this beautiful young girl please 
contact Tracy Eilers, DM, Chairman of The 
Heart Gallery of Texas and executive director 
of Adoption Coalition of Texas (512) 301 2825 
or visit www.adoptioncoalitiontx.org

www.suzanneburnes.com

512-301-6600

We need your help.
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 Everyday 500 Central Texas children who were abused or neglected 
are waiting to be adopted from foster care. Each month, another 30 
children currently living in foster care become eligible for adoption, 
which happens when a parent’s or parents’ legal rights are terminated. 
Many children are older or have special needs, are minorities 
or members of a sibling group. All are considered hard-to-place 
children.
  The Heart Gallery of Central Texas creates a window into the worlds 
of these children’s lives and aims to elicit public support for and interest 
in adoption from foster care. 
 The Heart Gallery of Central Texas is a special project of the 
Adoption Coalition of Texas and CASA of Travis County. Both 
agencies share the common interest of finding “forever families” 
for children in foster care who are legally free for adoption. What 
does legally free mean? Legally free means these children have been 
removed from their homes due to abuse or neglect, and their biological 
parents have had their parental rights terminated, and thus, these 
children are wards of the State of Texas. 
 The Heart Gallery of Central Texas is an art exhibit featuring more 
than 100 children who are waiting for adoption. These are children 
living in the foster care system, and are wards of the State of Texas. 
These are children longing to be a part of a family. In January of this 

Heart Gallery Of Central Texas
Submitted by Tracy Eilers, D.M., Executive Director, Adoption Coalition of Texas

year, the Parade Magazine published a story about a recruitment project 
in Santa Fe, New Mexico – called the Heart Gallery. Agencies across 
the country strive to find homes for waiting children. In Central Texas 
alone, there are 500 kids daily waiting for adoption. These are kids of 
all ages, ethnicities and about 50% are members of sibling groups. The 
Heart Gallery is an effort to humanize these children – putting a picture 
with a story. A recent survey conducted in the Austin area revealed that 
approximately 84% of those surveyed did not know you could adopt 
from the foster care system. In addition, there are a host of myths and 
misconceptions about children in foster care. These portraits are step 
one in the process of bringing these children to life. 
 Fifty-five photographers volunteered their time and talents to this 
effort – helping not only to photograph the children, but to join the 
effort in promoting the adoption of children in foster care. The goal of 
this project was to capture the personalities and characteristics of these 
children, offering a glimpse into their soul, and ultimately, prompting 
potential families to inquire about adoption. As you can see from the 
pictures, these are children with hearts, and most importantly, hope.
 For more information about The Heart Gallery of Central Texas 
and waiting children, please contact Tracy Eilers, D.M., Executive 
Director, Adoption Coalition of Texas at 512-301-2825. You can also 
visit www.heartgallerytexas.com or www.adoptioncoalitiontx.org.

We offer one time make ready cleaning for:
 - Listing your house on the market
 - Move-in / Move-out
 - Social gatherings

Is your schedule to full to fi t in house cleaning needs?
We provide regular cleaning service available weekly, bi-weekly, or 
monthly.

Located in Circle C
Other services available, call for free estimates

Bonded and Insured
diamondshinecs@aol.com

Pressure Washing
Carpet Cleaning
House Cleaning
Office Cleaning

288 2195

Diamond Shine Cleaning
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“ Team Circle C ”
www.TeamCircleC.com

Maria Tedder - ABR
(512)-413-4343 Direct
rmtedder@austin.rr.com

Dan Nowicki - ABR, GRI
(512)-633-1780 Direct
dnowicki@austin.rr.com

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

1801 S. Mopac Expressway #100
Austin, Texas 78746

Top Selling 
Agents in

Circle C North 
in 2004.

Ask about our 
Move-Up
program.

Call us for a
FREE market

analysis
today!

6916 Larue Belle Cove
PENDING

6635 Ruxton
PENDING

6700 Edwardson Cove
PENDING

6630 Hillside Terrace
Formal model home with 
awesome yard, full sprin-
klers, recently updated 
kitchen, and 4 large bed-
rooms. $209,900.

6421 Aden Lane
Rare fi nd situated on gor-
geous greenbelt and includ-
ing a 3-car garage. Over 
3000 sqft for only $309,900.

7:30 A.M. – 9:00 P.M. Monday –Saturday

Call ahead and order a 9 x 13 Pan
of Chicken Pot Pie, Beef or Spinach Lasagna, 
Spinach Maria and assorted fruit cobblers.

6001 W. William Cannon Dr.
Suite 301, Austin, TX 20% OFF 

any Pan 
Order

Giss’s Cafe has great dinner ideas!

Giss’s also offers a quick pick-up breakfast
Weekdays and a full-service breakfast on 

Saturdays until 12:00 Noon in addition to our 
great Lunch, Dinner and Catering menu.

(512) 301-7771
Gisscafe.com

ST. GABRIEL’S
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

OPEN HOUSES
Sun., Nov. 6, 2005

3:00 -5:00 pm

Mon., Nov. 14, 2005
8:30-10:30 am

Wed., Jan. 4, 2006
8:30-10:30 am 

Weekly Tour
Each Thur. at 1:00 pm

����������������
��������

2500 Wimberly Lane  •  Austin, TX 78735
Phone: 512.327.7755  •  Fax: 512.327.4334

������������������

��������������������
Voted #1 Private School by Austin Family Magazine in 2003, 2004, 2005.

VIRTUE.  EXCELLENCE.  LEADERSHIP
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Circle C Amenities 
The Circle C Swim Center

The Winter Hours for the Circle C Pool are the following:
Early Morning Lap Swim (Adults Only)

 Mon., Wed., Fri. 5:30am to 8:30am
 Tues., Thurs. 5:30am to 9:30am

Recreational Swim
 Tue – Sat  1:00pm to 8:00pm
 Monday  3:00pm to 8:00pm
 Sunday  12:00pm to 6:00pm

Circle C Cafe & Catering
Submitted by Julie Arevalo

 
Cafe Pool - 288-6058
Hours: Monday - Saturday 3pm-8:30pm
Closed Sunday 
Serving Hamburgers, Salads, Pizzas and Nightly Gourmet Specials
Always free delivery in Circle C!
 
Wildflower Cafe - 292-4716
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10am-4pm
Sunday 12pm-4pm; Closed Monday
Serving Sandwiches, Salads, Soups, & Dessert
 
Catering - 301-7235
We cater all events large & small. Please contact us for a personalized 
proposal!
 
We appreciate your business! Chef Jaime

Includes:
• Interior Service
• Exterior Service
• Lawn Application
  for Fire Ants

Additional Services Available:
• Animal Proofing and Removal
• Termite Treatments
• Wood Destroying Insect Reports
• Flea Treatments

See what Circle C Residents are saying about us:
“We recommend Absolute to our closest friends and business clients”
--J. Shinn, Landgrow Corp.
“They project an image of competence as wells as trustworthiness. They are 
thorough, effi cient, and obviously use methods that work”--J. Mason
“Wonderful, courteous service!”--M. Price

EXCLUSIVE TO CIRCLE C RESIDENTS!
Quarterly  Pest Control $60 plus tax

(512) 444-0262

Tony Ragan
Owner/Circle C Resident

MATT A. TRLICA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

901 S. MOPAC EXPY

BARTON OAKS PLAZA I
SUITE 300
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78746

512.329.2770
FAX 866.865.7189

MOBILE 512.736.4947
MATTCPA@EARTHLINK.NET

Circle C Resident
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Circle C Tennis Club
Submitted by Fernando Velasco

 The Circle C Tennis Club is a Private Club.  The dues paid to the Circle C Home 
Owners Association do not give automatic usage of the courts.  Residents and 
non-residents of Circle C Ranch are welcomed to join.  There is neither Initation 
Fees nor contracts for a period of time.  Monthly dues paid allow Members to 
use the Tennis Courts on an unlimited basis, plus be able participate in all the 
programs that the Tennis Club offers. 
Beginners Adults Tennis Lessons - Now that the kids are back in school, it is time 
to begin playing tennis.  The Circle C Tennis Club offers this great program to 
get you back on the courts, or to start you playing the “sport of a lifetime”
Our staff is ready to serve you in the following Beginners Programs:
 Monday, 6 to 7 pm (Co-Ed); Thursday, 8:30 to 9:30 am (Ladies); Friday, 10 
to 11am (Ladies); Saturday, 11:30 to 12:30 pm (Co-Ed)
 Fee for six-week lessons is $60.00 and includes use of the demo racquets, 
ball machine $10.00 per hour), Childcare on Monday through Saturday in the 
mornings ($7.50 per child/hr) and open play on the courts on a non-reservation 
basis.
Junior Tennis Lessons - The third session of Junior lessons will begin the week 
of November 7.  Lessons are offered for children 3-5 years old (Pee Wee); Grand 
Prix for ages 6-8, 9-11, 12-15 and the Pre-Advanced Tournament Program (PATP) 
for juniors who are interested in competing in Tennis Tournaments or play for 
their school’s tennis teams.  Lessons are open for members and non-members.  
If you want us to send you a brochure with all the schedules and fees, please 
call Kathi at 301-8685
 

Circle C Amenities Continued
The Golf Club at Circle C Ranch

Submitted by Denise Fisher
 The Golf Club will be closed on the following days in November:
November 7th  • November 14th •  November 21st  •  November 28th  
 Number “1” Reason to become a member at The Golf Club at Circle C:
1. Memberships make a great Holiday gift and rates increase in December so 
join now!
Live Music & Family Dining, Fridays – November 4th, 11th, 18th 
Friday featured artists: November 4th - James Thomas; November 11th – Mark 
Campbell; November 18th - James Thomas.
  “Friday Niners” continues each Friday.  There will be a 5pm shotgun start 
and cost is just a cart fee and $10 for the prize fund.  Format is a 4 person 
scramble with each team having an A, B, C and D player.   Just call the Pro Shop 
at 288.4297 to reserve your spot each week. Join us afterwards for food, drinks 
and live music!  
 Thanksgiving Day 9am Shotgun, Thursday, November 24th – Join us for 
our Turkey Day open shotgun at 9am.   Bring the family and enjoy a quick round 
of golf before the festivities of the day start.  Call the Pro Shop at 288.4297, 
extension 2 to reserve your time. 
 Fall Golf Instruction Programs – The Golf Academy at Circle C has the 
perfect instruction program for you and your family with classes, clinics and 
player development programs for everyone including Little Linksters, Junior 
Linksters, Girls, High School students, Couples, Seniors and more.  Whatever 
your need they have a program to fit you.  Visit www.thegolfclubatcirclec.com 
for a full schedule.

Buy 1 Get 1 FREEBuy 1 Get 1 FREEBuy 1 Get 1 FREE
Buy One Package and receive a 2nd Package 

of equal or lesser value FREE!
  

Not valid with any other offer.  Exp. 11/30/05

Take a break and come have some
FAMILY FUN at Austin's Park 'n Pizza!  
Choose from Go-Karts, Bumper Boats,
Laser Tag, Video Arcade, Pizza Buffet,

Mini Golf and much more!  
Or you can choose them ALL!

16231 North IH-35
Pflugerville, TX 78660

512-670-9600
www.austinspark.com

events@austinspark.com

Tired of Housework?!  Tired of Housework?!  Tired of Housework?!  

Relocated from Dallas Area
15+ years experience

�

�

Hair Stylist & Color Artist
@ Grapevine Salons

Daniel Garza

  1st & 3rd visit
25% OFFOffering an 

Introductory 
Special

See Daniel at South Austin’s
newest salon for experienced,

professional hair service.

5700 S. Mopac # B-220 • 512-685-3003

Exp. Dec. 10, 2005
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NEED A

Hollywood Celebrity Stylist
www.TonyFranza.com

Creative
NEW 

IMAGE?

30% OFF For New Clients
(must present this coupon)

Offering 25 years of hair color expertise, 
makeup, and multifaceted haircutting design

Shimmer Salon
3636 Bee Cave Rd

497-8552

Tony Franza

Carilu Bell

901 S. Mopac
Bldg. II, Suite 140
Austin, TX 78746

(512)657-1422
carilubell@firsthorizon.com

Apply Online at:
www.firsthorizonusa.com/carilubell

“I believe in doing things the old fashioned way 
- I provide personal hands on service through 
out your home buying process. Good, quality 

customer service is my specialty.”

29 years of mortgage lending 

experience

Full Service Lender

Lifetime South Austin Resident

�

�

�

National Strength with
Local Expertise

Mortgage Loan Offi cer

5—AUSTIN: Austin Pow Wow & Heritage Festival A 10:30 a.m. special 
grand entry is held for children. Features dancers, singers and drummers from 
around the nation; arts and food vendors; storytelling; flute playing and more. 
The Toney Burger Center.  www.austinpowwow.org 512/371-0628 
5—LUCKENBACH: Hunters Ball www.luckenbachtexas.com 888/311-
8990 
5-6—AUSTIN: Austin Celtic Festival Brings about 200 artists, musicians, 
actors and storytellers who explore the history and cultures of the modern Celtic 
nations. Fiesta Gardens. www.austincelts.org/festival 512/218-6973 
5-6—AUSTIN: Fourth Annual Austin-American Statesman Snowfest Austin 
Convention Center. www.texassnowfest.com 800/831-3976 
11—AUSTIN: Goran Krivokapic Austin Classical Guitar Society presents the 
latest winner of the Guitar Foundation of America competition. Northwest Hills 
United Methodist Church. www.austinclassicalguitar.org 512/300-ACGS 
11—FREDERICKSBURG: Veterans Day Offers a patriotic address, 
recognition of all veterans, joint color guard, music and 21-gun salute. Admiral 
Nimitz State Historic Site – National Museum of the Pacific War. 830/997-
4379
11-13—FREDERICKSBURG: Art Past Dark An Arts & Antiques Weekend 
Celebrates fine arts and antiques with local artists and art shows, a gala event 
and more. Hangar Hotel & Conference Center. www.artpastdark.com 
12—FREDERICKSBURG: Johnny Nicholas All-Star Big Band Bash 
Features award-winning musicians. Pioneer Pavilion at Lady Bird Johnson Park. 
E-mail: carolr@fisd.org • www.hilltopcafe.com 830/997-7182 
12—GEORGETOWN: Market Day Features arts & crafts, antiques, 
collectibles and festive foods. Historic Downtown Georgetown. www.downto

wngeorgetownassociation.org 512/868-8675 
12—ROUND ROCK: Rockin’ Around the Holidays Bazaar Vendors display 
wares for holiday shopping. Clay Madsen Recreation Center. www.ci.round-
rock.tx.us 512/218-3216 
12-13—FREDERICKSBURG: Fall Antique Show Includes more than 65 
dealers. Gillespie County Fairgrounds. www.texasantiqueshows.com 830/995-
3670
18-19—AUSTIN: The Austin Symphony www.austinsymphony.org 888/462-
3787 
18-20—FREDERICKSBURG: Trade Days More than 300 vendors sell 
antiques, collectibles, ranch furniture, crafts, unique clothing, jewelry and more. 
Hwy. 290. www.fbgtradedays.com 830/990-4900 or 210/846-4094 
19-20—ROUND ROCK: A Sami Show Dell Diamond. www.samishow.com 
512/441-7133 
25-26—FREDERICKSBURG: Island Assault: 1944 Admiral Nimitz Museum 
Pacific Combat Zone. 830/997-4378 
25-26—FREDERICKSBURG: TACEF Thanksgiving Invitational Art Show 
Marketplatz. www.tacef.org 830/896-5711 
25-27—FREDERICKSBURG: The Peddler Show Gillespie County 
Fairgrounds. www.peddlershow.com 800/775-2774
25-Jan. 1—FREDERICKSBURG: Hill Country Regional Lighting Trail 
About 12 cities hold special events, displays, parades and other activities. 
Brochures are available. www.tex-fest.com 830/997-8515 or 866/839-3378 
26—AUSTIN: Chuy’s Christmas Parade Procession of giant balloons, 
marching bands, vintage cars, celebrities and floats kick off the holiday season. 

(Continued on Page 27)
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  Baby Pet House Yard
Name Age Sit Sit Sit Work 
Phone
Alexander, Rachel .......... 15 .......• ......... • ........• .....................301-0480
Campisi-Giusti, Jackie+ 14 ...... • ....................................... 288-3575
Chang, Bryan ............... 13 ...... • .................. • ................... 288-7247
Coleman, Andrew ........ 13 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-1914
Collins, Danielle .......... 15 ...... • ........ • ............................. 394-9041
Draina, Steve ................ 18 ...... • ........ • ........ • .........• ........ 382-5301
Freeman, Jaclyn* .................... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-3243
Freeman, Lauren* ................... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-3243
Gamel, Emilee .............. 14 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 301-2795
Garrett, Brett ................ 16 ......................................• ........ 301-1766
Janowski, Andrea*+ ..... 15 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 301-9626
Koopmann, Jarrod ........ 13 ......................................• ........ 288-8807
Koopmann, Jenna*+ .... 12 ...... • ........ • ............................. 288-8807
Lynch, Theresa*+ ......... 18 ...... • ........ • ........ • .........  560-3404, 301-3889
Mears, Molly ................ 14 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 394-0948
Mester, Joanne ............. 14 ...... • ........ • ........ • .........• ... jojo_mester@yahoo.com

Moreno, Blanca ............ 16 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-1698
Moreno, Julio ............... 14 ................. • ............................. 288-1698
Moreno, Mario ............. 12 ................. • ............................. 288-1698
Munden, Brittany ......... 15 ...... • ........ • ........ • .........• ........ 301-1690
Pugh, Lauren*+ ....................... • ....................................... 771-2739
Robison, Taylor ............ 15 ...... • ........ • ............................. 288-7827
Savaia, Lisa .................. 14 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-7161
Schaffrath, Emma ........ 15 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-3399
Stefka, Todd ................. 19 ......................................• ........ 496-7573
Tarrillion, Courtney ...... 15 ...... • ....................................... 288-7216
White, Nikki ................. 14 ...... • ........ • ............................. 394-9041
Willcockson ................. 14 ...... • ........ • ........ • ................... 288-2448

Attention Teenagers 
The Teenage Job Seekers listing service is offered free of charge to 
all Circle C Ranch teenagers seeking work. Submit your name and 
information to info@circlecranch.info by the 12th of the month!

Teenage Job Seekers
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We currently publish newsletters 
for the following subdivisions:

Peel, Inc.
Printing & Publishing

Berkshire
Cypress Mill

Fairfield
Harvest Bend, The Village

Hastings Green
Lakes on Eldridge

Lakes on Eldridge North

Publishing community newsletters since 1991

 512-989-8905 www.PEELinc.com

Barker Ranch
Cherry Creek on Brodie Ln.

Circle C Ranch 
Courtyard
Coventry

Davenport Ranch
Granada Hills

Houston
Sommerall

Steeplechase
Strathmore

Summerwood
Village Creek

Village of Langham Creek
Waterford Harbor

Austin
Highland Park West Balcones Area

Lakeside Estates
Ridgewood

Scenic Brook
Settlers Park/Crossing/Overlook

Westcreek

Willowbridge
Willowlake

Willow Pointe
Winchester Country
Winchester Trails
Wortham Village

To advertise in one of our newsletters, please contact

Kelly Peel 512-989-8905 
 Sales Manager  Kelly@PEELinc.com

Texas Events has been published with the permission of the Texas 
Department of Transportation. All events are taken in part from the Texas 
Events Calendar. All dates for events were correct at the time of publication 
and are subject to change.

Congress Avenue. www.chuysparade.com 888/439-2489 
26-27—AUSTIN: Citywide Garage Sale Palmer Events Center. E-mail: 
info@cwgs.com • www.cwgs.com 512/441-2828 
26-27—AUSTIN: Victorian Christmas on Sixth Street Enjoy parades, food, 
drink, handmade Victorian arts & crafts, and more. www.roadstarproductions.
com 512/441-9015 

Texas Events - (Continued from Page 26)

Teenage Job Seekers
not available online.
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Errands
Home cooked meals

House cleaning
Yard work
Shopping

Daily check-ins
Schedule reminders
Small home repairs

Golden Gofer’s LLC
Seniors helping seniors

maintain independence

Quality, bonded service

Call (512) 736-5899 
for free estimates

Family Website is the perfect way for your family 
to communicate, share information and play safely 
on the Internet. Build your free trial site at www.
livingphilosophy.biz. Character studio, theme 
park, photo album, blog, family tree, fi le cabinet, 
calendar, free domain name, email account..etc

LivingPHD.com
livingphd@gmail.com - (512) 826-5217

Free Shipping until 1/31/2006
Ship Internationally at the Endless Mall

FEATURED PRODUCT/SERVICE:

Allergy Relief:
OPC-3 signifi cantly reduces the formation 
of histamine naturally and boost energy

Nutritional supplements for
Optimal Pet Health:
OPC formula with Glucosamine 
for dogs and cats.

LivingPHD.com

Best holiday gift and birthday gift:

HolidayOnline Sale

CEN•TEX PREFERRED INSPECTIONS, PLLC.
BEN SUTTERFIELD PI, CSP

Principal Consultant, TREC #7343

(512) 358-1300

Inspecting your
largest

investment

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INVESTMENT

 NEW CONSTRUCTION

www.centexpreferred.com www.BetterBuiltHomesbyInspection.com

Thank you for
allowing us to serve your 

inspection needs. 

Identify the areas of concern and 
fi x them or develop a strategy to 
resolve it BEFORE it becomes an 
issue with a buyer. The house in 
the best condition sells fi rst.

WHEN CONSIDERING A 
MOVE, HAVE YOUR HOME

PROFESSIONALLY INSPECTED 
BEFORE YOU LIST IT

WITH A REALTOR.
Don’t forget to
Schedule the

One Year Warranty
Inspection

FEMA Disaster Relief Certifi ed Inspector

The next total solar eclipse 
viewable in the U.S. won’t 
occur until Aug. 21, 2017. Its 
path of totality will stretch from 
Oregon to South Carolina.

The holograph was invented 
in 1948 in Britain.
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Get it all!

Hair • Skin • Nails • Waxing
Hair Extensions • Gifts • Jewelry • Clothing
Unique, desirable & affordable brand name beauty products

263-0066
12400 Highway 71 West - Next door to HEB at Bee Caves

LorealNioxinPaul  Mi tche l l  Redken Glo Minerals

    
 

C
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Ahava AlternaNicole Peel
Realtor®

www.nicolepeel.com

Looking to

Offi ce: (512) 249-6299
Mobile: (512) 740-2300

What if  you could receive 2% of  the 
purchase price back at closing?

Let’s say you buy a house for 
$250,000; that’s $5,000 back in 
your pocket!!! Spend it however you 
wish, new carpet, paint or even use 
it to pay off  debt.

To learn more, please visit my webpage at:

purchase in Austin?

YOU CAN!!

Exercising In The Cold
 The biggest concern for exercising in the cold 
is hypothermia, or too much heat loss. When 
you exercise in a cold environment you must 
consider one primary factor: how much heat 
will your body lose during exercise? 
Heat loss is controlled in two ways: 
1. Insulation, consisting of body fat plus 

clothing. 
2.  Environmental  factors,  including 

temperature, wind and whether you’re 
exercising in the air or in the water. Each 
of these factors plays a role in the body’s 
ability to maintain a comfortable temperature 
during exercise. 

Insulation 
 Although many people aspire to have a lean 
fi gure, people with a little more body fat are better 
insulated and will lose less heat. Clothing adds to 

the insulation barrier and is clearly the most important element in 
performance and comfort while exercising in the cold. One study 
showed that heat loss from the head alone was about 50 percent at the 
freezing mark, and by simply wearing a helmet, subjects were able to 
stay outside indefi nitely. 
Clothing is generally a good insulator because it has the ability to trap 
air, a poor conductor of heat. If the air trapped by the clothing cannot 
conduct the heat away from the body, temperature will be maintained. 
Unlike air, however, water is a rapid conductor of heat and even in the 
coldest of temperatures, people will sweat and risk signifi cant heat 
loss. With this in mind, you want to choose clothing that can trap air 
but allow sweat to pass through, away from the body. 
By wearing clothing in layers, you have the ability to change the amount 
of insulation that is needed while many new products can provide 
such a layered barrier, it is important to avoid heavy cotton sweats 
or tightly woven material that will absorb and retain water. Because 
these materials cannot provide a layer of dry air near the skin, they can 
increase the amount of heat your body loses as you exercise. 
Keeping the hands and feet warm is a common concern when exercising 
in the cold. Lower temperatures cause blood to be shunted away from 
the hands and feet to the center of the body to keep the internal organs 
warm and protected. Superfi cial warming of the hands will return blood 
fl ow to prevent tissue damage. Blood fl ow will not return to the feet 
unless the temperature of the torso is normal or slightly higher (.5-1.0 

(Continued on Page 31)
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Have you been to Seattle’s Best Coffee drive thru yet?
If not, have a FREE drink on us.  Come in to Seattle’s 
Best Coffee on Brodie and Slaughter before Dec. 15th
and your first drink is FREE.
Expires: 12/15/2005.  Limit one per customer                   www.SeattlesBestAustin.com

GOOD FOR ONE FREE 12oz DRINK AT
SEATTLE’S BEST COFFEE

degree Fahrenheit (F) above normal). So, to 
keep your feet warm you must also keep the 
rest of your body warm at all times. 
Check with the weatherman 
Always check the air temperature and wind 
chill factor before exercising in the cold. Data 
from the National Safety Council suggest little 
danger to individuals with properly clothed 
skin exposed at 20° F, even with a 30 mph 
wind. A danger does exist for individuals 
with exposed skin when the wind chill factor 
(combined effect of temperature and wind) 
balls below minus 20° F. 
That can be achieved by any combination of 
temperatures below 20° F with a wind of 40 
mph and temperatures below minus 20° F with 
no wind. If you are exercising near the danger 
zone for skin exposure, it also is advisable to 
warm the air being inhaled by wearing a scarf 
or mask over your nose and mouth to warm 
the air being inhaled. 
Rules for exercising in the cold 
• Check the temperature and wind conditions 

before you go out and do not exercise if 
conditions are dangerous. 

• Keep your head, hands and feet warm. 
• Dress in layers that can provide a trapped 

layer of dry air near the skin (avoid cotton 
sweats and other similar materials). 

• Warm the air you are breathing if 
temperatures are below your comfort level 
(usually around 0° F). 

Reprinted with permission from the 
American Council on Exercise.

©American Council on Exercise

Fit Facts - (Continued from Page 30) Pumpkin Cake
Wet ingredients:
2 ¾ cups of sugar
1 cup shortening
3 eggs  
1 tsp. vanilla

 Mix wet ingredients together then add 
one 15 oz. can of pumpkin.  Beat until 
smooth.  In a separate bowl mix together the 
following Dry ingredients: 3 cups of flour, ½ 
tsp baking powder, 1 tsp of baking soda, 
1 tsp of cinnamon, 1 tsp of allspice, and 1 
tsp of nutmeg.  Mix into wet mixture slowly 
with a mixer.  Beat well for at least 5 minutes.  
Grease & flour a Bundt cake pan.  Bake at 
350 degrees for 1 hour 15 minutes.  Check 
after 1 hour.  Enjoy!
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